
Chapter 18--Sections 1 & 2 (Begins on page 548 of the textbook) 

IMPERIALISM & AMERICA--THE SPANISH AMERICAN WAR 

As you read sections 1 & 2, answer the questions on a separate sheet of 

notebook paper.  

 

Section 1: 

1. Define "imperialism." 

 

2. What were the three factors that fueled the new American Imperialism? 

 

3. What was the title of Admiral Mahan's book that was published in 1890?  

In his book, what did Mahan encourage the government to do? 

 

4. From which country did the United States purchase Alaska?  In what year?  

How much did the U.S. pay for it? 

 

5. How did the Americans gain control over Hawaii? (Explain the series of 

events.) 

 

Section 2: 

6. Who was Jose Marti?  What did he want for Cuba?  Why was he fearful of 

American involvement? 

 

7. What is "yellow journalism"? 

 

8. Future American president, Theodore Roosevelt, led a group into battle 

during the Spanish-American War.  What was the name of this group? 

 

9. Where did representatives of the U.S. and Spain meet in 1898 to discuss a 

peace treaty? 

 

10. How did President McKinley justify the annexation of the Philippines?  

What other territories did the U.S. gain from the Spanish-American War? 
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